Abstract Background: Change propagation analysis helps predict the parts of the software that may be affected if a change is made. Existing research on change propagation focuses on design and code level changes. However, as a software evolves, the requirements that drive these changes also have intricate dependencies. Understanding the effect of these requirement dependencies on change prorogation is useful but not trivial. More than twenty requirements dependency types have been identified in the literature, however there still lacks an evaluation of the applicability of these dependency types in requirements and change propagation analysis. Aim: We aim to investigate whether these dependency types are useful for change propagation analysis. Method: We conducted a case study in a real-world industry project. This case study evaluates two representative dependency models covering twenty five types of dependencies. Results: Our initial evaluation has found that five dependency types are particularly useful in change propagation analysis and practitioners with different backgrounds have various viewpoints on change propagation. Thus change impact analysis should involve a wide range of stakeholders including project managers, requirements engineers, designers and developers. Conclusions: Our case study provides insights into requirements dependencies and their effects on change propagation analysis for both research and practice.
INTRODUCTION
In a volatile environment, software systems must evolve to adapt to the rapid changes of stakeholder needs, technologies and business environments [1] . To control the risks brought by software evolution, it is vital to analyze change propagation to determine what other parts of a software may be affected if a change is made [21] . Evolution of software systems is mostly studied at the level of code and design with a focus on code reengineering/migration, architectural evolution and software refactoring [2, 3] . However it is also necessary to analyze change propagation earlier at the requirements level. This kind of change propagation analysis can provide important changerelated information from a business point of view. Requirements-level change propagation analysis has also been regarded as one important area in software evolution research [4] .
Requirements dependency is the relationship between requirements and acts as the basis for change propagation analysis. More than twenty dependency types have been proposed to reflect the relationships between requirements at both structural and semantic levels. These dependency types have different levels of abstraction and are used in various aspects of project management. Pohl [5] , Dahlstedt and Persson [6] proposed the dependency types based on a literature survey in the areas of requirements engineering. Karlsson et al introduced the dependency types to prioritize requirements [7] . Carlshamre et al presented a study of requirements dependencies in release planning [8] .
However, there still lacks an evaluation of the applicability of these dependency types in a real-world project and their effectiveness in change propagation analysis. This limits the wide use of these dependency types for both dependency identification and change propagation analysis. In practice, researchers and practitioners usually choose from these dependency types based on their own experiences and ignore other dependencies that may propagate changes. As a result, the accuracy of the change propagation result may decrease. In one of our early studies [9] we chose three dependency types the change impact at the code level. This choice ignored other dependency types in have propagated changes and subsequently decreased the accuracy of our change propagation estimation. In addition, some change impact analysis research focuses on change propagation in a specific requirements model such as use case map model [10] which severely constrains the range of dependency types and causes change propagation analysis incomplete.
We conducted a case study with three participants to -world industry project. The evaluation objects are twenty five --dependency model) [5] . We answer four research questions: RQ1: What dependency types are used/not used to identify relationships between requirements and why? RQ2: What dependency types are used/not used in change propagation analysis and why? RQ3: How effective/ineffective is dependency type use? RQ4: What are the main factors affecting the discovery of dependencies?
Our initial evaluation has found that: (1) seven dependency types in the P-dependency model and three dependency types in the D-dependency model were deemed applicable by the practitioners to describe relationships between requirements. (2) Five dependency types can indicate change propagation particularly well, but their definitions need to be clarified, (3) Dependency types are helpful to find more dependencies, but some dependency types have ambiguous definitions or overlap with each other which increases the difficulty of use. (4) Four main factors affecting the discovery of dependencies. We also find participants with different backgrounds have different viewpoints on change propagation. Change impact analysis should involve a wide range of stakeholders including project managers, requirements engineers, designers and developers. Moreover we provide a group of specific dependency types for change propagation analysis based on our empirical findings. Our initial findings can be useful to both software engineering researchers and practitioners who may use this smaller and more effective set of dependency types in change propagation analysis and project management.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section II, we introduce the related work about change propagation analysis. Section III compares the dependency types in the Ddependency model and the P-dependency model. Section IV introduces the details of the industrial project and the case study setting which includes its data collection plan and procedure. Section V shows the analysis result answering the research questions in terms of applicability. Section VI redefines and proposes a set of specific dependency types for change propagation analysis based on the empirical findings. Section VII discusses the limitations of this case study. Section VIII concludes and discusses further research.
II. RELATED WORK
Traceability research is gaining more and more attention in many areas such as requirements engineering and model driven architecture [11] . exists between artifacts involved in the software-engineering [12] . It includes not only the forward and backward links between artifacts (e.g. requirements and architecture, requirements and code), but also links between items within a software development artifact (e.g. requirements dependency, code dependency). Correct traceability is the basis for change propagation analysis [13] which is important for all aspects of a software development project.
Many existing research studies explore how to discover traceability automatically. For example, information-retrieval technology is used to identify the relationships between documentation and code [14] , between requirements and requirements [15] , and between requirements and test cases [16] . However, solutions are far from mature and practitioners still need to manually identify or confirm dependencies especially for requirements due to the rich semantics in nature language based requirements.
To help people identify relationships between requirements, Pohl [5] , Karlsson et al [7] , Dahlstedt et al [6] , Carlshamre et al [8] and many others have proposed ways to classifying requirements relationships into dependency types based on the structural and semantic properties of requirements. However, there has been no empirical evaluation of all these dependency types in a real world project in terms of their degree of applicability.
Requirements dependencies also play an important role in change propagation analysis. Hassine et al applied dependency analysis at the use case map level (rather than between requirements in natural languages) to identify the potential impact of requirement changes on the overall system [10] . Khan et al developed a concern-oriented dependency taxonomy to capture the relationships between requirements-level concerns and their manifestation at the architectural level [17] . Yan et al discussed the ripple-effect of requirements evolution based on requirements dependency [18] . All these studies loosely related to the dependency types defined in the Ddependency model [6] and the P-dependency model [5] . There is no evaluation of the applicability and effectiveness of each of the twenty five types covered in both models [5, 6] .
III. D-DEPENDENCY MODEL AND P-DEPENDENCY MODEL
Many dependency types have been proposed over the years and most of these dependency types have different levels of abstraction and different criteria for categorization. This has increased the difficulty for evaluation.
Thus, the dependency types evaluated in our study come from two important literature surveys. We chose the dependency model proposed by Pohl and the dependency model proposed by Dahlstedt et al. The P-dependency model was proposed in 1996 and includes 18 dependency types (Fig.  2) based on a literature survey in the areas of requirements engineering [5] . The D-dependency model was proposed in 2005 and includes 7 dependency types ( Fig. 1 ) which compiles existing definitions (including the P-dependency model) into an integrated view [6] . According to the definitions in the D-dependency model, some dependency types in the P-dependency model overlap with and encompass the dependency types in the Ddependency model as shown in Table I . The semantics of some dependency types in the D-dependency model is more general than the P-dependency model. In our study, we do not differentiate these overlapping dependency types because we want to identify which dependency types are more applicable in practical use. 
IV. CASE STUDY PLANNING
The goal of our study is to evaluate the applicability of all the dependency types proposed in the two models in terms of both dependency identification and change propagation analysis.
A. Case study context
The Lending Industry XML Initiative (LIXI) is an independent non-profit organization that has been established to remove data exchange barriers within the Australian lending industry. Through the work of LIXI, member organizations are able to provide services to their customers more efficiently and at lower cost. This is achieved by establishing an open XML standard for the format and exchange of lending-related data that replaces numerous incompatible and proprietary approaches. Members of LIXI come from a broad range of companies from across the lending industry. They include major banks, mortgage originators and brokers, mortgage insurers, property valuers, settlement agents, trustees and information technology providers. In 2008, NICTA developed a property valuation system (PVS V2.0) for a company in the LIXI organization using the LIXI standards [19] [20] . This -system (on PDA) for capturing property valuation data in field, a desktop sub-system for managing information and a web-based business process system for managing the workflow. Now, the company is making plans to move all the desktop sub-system to a webbased system and implement some new functions. In this paper, this new system is called PVS V3.0. This study is conducted as part of the PVS V3.0 requirements development and system design project. Our study uses requirements in PVS V2.0 for dependency identification and change propagation analysis triggered by new requirements in PVS V3.0.
B. Case study procedure
Three practitioners are involved in this case study. One (Participant A) is the project manager and the architect of the PVS systems who has eight years of project management and architecture experiences. One (Participant B) is a new requirements engineer/researcher who is not familiar with the system who has five years of practical experience of requirements analysis and management. One (Participant C) is a developer who is familiar with the system who has two years of software development experiences.
Due to the nature and the size of the project, three participants have different backgrounds. This gives us the opportunity to analyze whether different backgrounds affect the identification and the change propagation analysis.
First, every participant individually learned the dependency types proposed in the D-dependency model and the Pdependency model. They then used these types to identify dependencies in PVS 2.0 requirements. They analyzed change propagation using the identified dependencies in PVS 2.0 requirements triggered by the new requirements in PVS 3.0. The next two sections describe the inputs/outputs of the procedure and all data collected.
Initial rationale and comments were collected from each of the participant as a part of their exercise. The applicability of the dependency types in both identification and change propagation were analyzed cross the three participants and follow-up interviews were conducted to elicit in-depth reasons behind the differences and the similarity. Common consensus was reached on all issues.
C. Inputs and outputs of case study
The Inputs of the case study are: (1) PVS V2.0 requirements document in natural language (144 requirements in nineteen modules), (2) PVS V3.0 requirements document (thirty three requirements in nine modules), (3) original Ddependency model and P-dependency model documents.
The outputs of this case study are: (1) all dependencies identified in PVS V2.0 requirements, (2) change propagation paths and dependency types used in change impact analysis.
D. Data to collect
The data we aim to collect are shown in Table II . These data are linked to research questions and collected through a questionnaire. Dependency types used by three participants are listed in Table III . In this table, the italic means the dependency type is only used by one participant. We found the uses of some dependency types were not limited to their original definitions and participants had their new understandings about some dependency types. between requirements which describe different operations on te were used to describe the process control relationships. In the P-dependency model and the D-dependency model, hierarchical relationship between two requirements. In this case, these two relationships were used to describe the process individual modules and between modules.
describe the relationships between requirements at the same high-level requirement is refined by a number of more specific -dependency model and the Pdependency model, these two relationships describe the hierarchy structure of requirements. In this case, these two relationships were also used to describe relationships between two requirements at the same level. For example, in one mit users to view/edit/delete data that they have the correct between non-functional requirements and functional a explained in the P-dependency model. In this case study, non-functional requirement and the functional requirement. relationship between requirements and not an evolutionary relationship as described in the P-dependency model. final system the source object is valuation for authorization once they are first requirement satisfies the second one.
2) What dependency types are not used and why?
Dependency types unused are summarized in Table IV . The italic means the dependency type is used only by one participant. The reasons why these dependency types are not used are: Increase/De types are hard to judge in requirements document.
Evolutionary links in the P-dependency model. These dependency types record the change history of requirements. There are no such relationships in V2.0 requirements.
B. What dependency types are used/not used in change propagation analysis and why?
There are two steps in change propagation analysis process used by three participants: direct change propagation and indirect change propagation. The first step is to identify PVS V2.0 requirements directly impacted by PVS V3.0 requirements. The second step is to identify requirements impacted indirectly in PVS V2.0. change propagation analysis Two participants used these two types to judge how PVS V2.0 functional requirements were impacted by PVS V3.0 evolutionary links in the P-dependency model which describe how old requirements evolve into new requirements. In this one, the old function may be discarded. requirement (source object) has been replaced by the PVS V2.0 need to be migrated to web system, so this kind of change can be identified as new requirements replace old requirements. ew requirement improves the old requirement. In this case study, there are some functions are to be upgraded. For example, the valuation request can only be created manually in PVS V2.0, but in PVS V3.0 the valuation request can be created automatically from PDF file. This kind of change scenario means the old functions will be refined.
(2) the indirect change propagation analysis Table V shows the dependency types used by three participants. There are 19 modules in the PVS V2.0 requirements document noted as M1~M19 and 9 modules in of functional or nonfunctional requirements. The analysis results of three participants are different and there are and experiences affect the change impact analysis. A found most requirements impacted because he is familiar with the business process and system implementation. When A was analyzing the change propagation, he considered if the change would happen in design and code factually. B found the requirements impacted from business point view, so she found some requirements whose implementations need not be changed but her findings are helpful to improve design. C analyzed the change propagation from the development point of view. The requirements impacted found by C are to be changed in code. t. The dependency types used in change propagation analysis are listed after a colon We summarized the change propagation examples of above three dependency types. many functional requirements dealing with the same data information. If the data information is to be changed, all the related similar functions maybe will be changed. For example, as shown in Fig.3 , there is a valuation request from PDF requests from an email accoun requirement impacts all the functions dealing with the request information in PVS V2.0 such as user can of these f users to check the PDF document. non-functional requirements and functional requirements. F users to view/edit/delete data that they have the correct functions which should be accessed by users with privileges. changed, then the security module maybe needs to be modified. For instance (Fig.4) , in PVS V2.0, only the manager can see and authorize valuation, but in PVS V3.0 the administrator is also permitted to see and business rule or business process between two requirements. For example (Fig. 5) , in PVS V2.0, after the valuer submits valuation through PDA system, the manager must check the valuation quality on the web system manually. In PVS V3.0, the quality of valuation should be automatically checked on the PDA system before submission. This change will affect the function quality checking function on the web system.
PDA submits valuation
Quality checking on web Impact quality checking on PDA Precondition Change propagation Figure 5 .
In addition, there are some dependency types propagating changes only at the requirements level. These dependencies are -dependency model. Some dependency types do not propagate changes. They are in the P--dependency model.
C. How effective/ineffective is dependency type use?
Dependency types provide the clue to analyze the change impact. Their effectiveness includes:
(1) Dependency types are helpful to find more dependencies. Participant A reflected that he never knew there were so many dependencies in requirements. When he was analyzing the change impact before, he usually only identified what requirements were impacted directly, but ignored those requirements may be impacted indirectly. He thought types he never knew before.
(2) Dependency types are helpful to analyze the quality of requirements. Participant B reflected that dependencies helped her learn the structure of requirements and relationships in requirements. Through analyzing the dependency types in requirements, she found some quality problems in the requirements document.
(3) Dependency types are helpful to find the key functions. The changes happening in these modules may impact more modules than others. This finding is useful to design and code improvement.
However, we also found ineffectiveness of dependency types in this case study. Some dependency types have ambiguous definitions or have very general semantics. Some dependency types overlap with each other and are not clearly separated. These problems result in the difficulty in dependency identification and change propagation analysis.
D. What are the main factors affecting the discovery of dependencies?
Dependencies found in V2.0 requirements by three participants are listed in Table VI . There are big differences among the dependencies found by three participants. Dependency found by three people 0 0 0
We interviewed participants and found four main factors affecting the discovery of dependencies.
( 1) nd understanding about the requirements Individual experiences and understandings about the requirements play an important role in dependency identification. A found most dependencies since he is the project manager and most familiar with the requirements. C also found more than 100 dependencies, but there are 23 wrong dependencies in her results because she misunderstood some requirements (the wrong dependencies were revealed and confirmed later in interviews and consensus building).
(2) Analysis process and time spent
The objective of the three participants is to analyze change propagation in V2.0 requirements using the twenty five dependency types. They all first learned the requirements dependency types, but the ways they approach the task are slightly different.
A started with V3.0 requirements and identified their initial impacts on V2.0 requirements. A then identified dependencies between the initially impacted requirements and the rest of the V2.0 requirements. B roughly analyzed the dependencies in V2.0 requirements first, then analyzed the change propagation and improved the dependencies. C first identified the dependencies in V2.0 requirements, and then analyzed the change propagation.
The time spent by three participants is shown in Table VII . The efficiencies (dependency number / time spent) of A and B are higher than C because the change-driven dependency identification process helped them find dependencies and requirements impacted faster. C found more than 100 dependencies because she spent the most time. 
As shown in Table VI , there are differences among the dependencies found by the three participants. We further analyzed the dependency types discovered by the three participants (Fig. 6 ) main factor affecting the dependencies identified.
A identified the dependencies from both business and implementation viewpoints, so he found many -e the relationships between nonfunctional requirements and functional process.
B pays more attention to the text representation of the requirements so B found many structure and content dependenci similar content between multiple requirement descriptions.
C discovered dependencies from a development point of view. C cares more about how to implement the requirements thought that this kind of relationships reflects the invocation relationships between code modules. Table VIII shows the dependency distribution within each individual module and between modules. We compared the dependencies found by A, B and C (Fig. 7) . A found the most dependencies among modules which reflect the business process information across the whole system. This business knowledge is not explicitly expressed in the requirements which are often isolated items and documented in natural languages. B and C only found some such process-oriented cross-module business knowledge in the document. We observe natural language based requirements are not very good at capturing business processes. Multi-representation of requirements (e.g. text and process diagram) can help people find dependencies. Based on these empirical findings, we propose a group of dependency types which are particularly useful in change definitions and provide the specific change patterns. These dependency types can help software engineers identify changes and they also can be integrated with the requirements modeling languages to aid change analysis in requirements models. We will validate these dependency types in our future study. We classified the dependency types into two categories:
(1) Dependency types for direct propagation This kind of dependency type is used to describe the impact extent of the new requirements on the old requirements.
Elaborate: the new requirements are the refinement of the old requirements and will be the sub-contents of the old requirements. This kind of change may impact M1  M2  M3  M4  M5  M6  M7  M8  M9  M10  M11 M12  M13  M14  M15  M16  M17  M18  M19 M1 P(11) S(12)
modification in requirements documents.
Replace: the new requirements replace the old requirements. The old requirements may be discarded. This kind of change may cause the code redevelopment and the modification in requirements documents.
Combine: the new requirement and the old requirement are combined into one integral requirement. This kind of change may cause the modification in requirements (2) Dependency types for indirect propagation Some dependency types in the P-dependency model and the D-dependency model reflect the structure and the content requirements level and are not included in our dependency type sets. Here we only redefine the dependency types that may cause changes at the implementation level and provide the change patterns.
Similar_to: the data information in one requirement overlaps with another requirement.
Change Pattern: If A is similar to B, when the data be changed. For example, when the data information is changed, user interfaces of functions dealing with all this data information maybe are impacted.
Precondition: Only after one function is finished or one condition is satisfied, another function can be performed. Usually precondition reflects the business rule or the sequence relationship between tasks.
Change pattern: If A is the precondition of B, when A is the business rule or business process is changed, the related ntation maybe will be changed.
Constraint: relationships between the non-functional requirements and the functional requirements or relationships between the functional requirements. The crosscutting relationship in aspect-oriented requirements engineering is one kind of this relationship.
Change pattern: If A implementation maybe will be changed and when B is changed, propagation in a large scope, A usually should be implemented in an individual module instead of being embedded in many modules.
VII. DISCUSSION
Our case study has two major limitations:
(1) The group participating in the case study is small. Only three people participated in this case study. However, these three people have representative roles and the setting is in a real project. They have different backgrounds and experiences such as project management, design, requirements analysis or development. Their findings help us learn that people with different backgrounds have different viewpoints about change propagation analysis. In addition, two participants are authors of this paper. They strictly followed the procedure in this study. Furthermore, the original goals of the exercise are to simply use the dependency types for identification and change analysis in a real project and conduct an initial evaluation with an explorative and experience report nature. There were no strong hypotheses involved.
(2) We only conducted the case study in one project. However, this project is representative. The system has three sub-systems: web system, desktop system and PDA system. This system manages large number of data and has high security and performance requirements. The business process in this system is complex. There are more than one hundred requirements. The goal is to conduct an initial in-depth case analysis for more systematic evaluation for the future.
The case study discussed here is the first real-world applicability evaluation of dependency types in both identification and change propagation analysis. The definition of the dependency types can facilitate the realization of other case studies similar to ours.
VIII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We conducted a case study to evaluate twenty five dependencies in an industry project. Our study focuses on evaluating the applicability of these dependency types in identification and change propagation analysis.
Our study found that there are five dependency types that propagate changes but their definitions need to be further clarified. We also discovered some dependency types definitions are confusing and need further clarification. Based on these findings, we provided a group of dependency types and related change patterns for change propagation analysis.
We also found change propagation analysis is affected by a project management experiences cares about changes that happen at the business and high-level design level. The participant with requirements engineering experiences cares about changes at the level of requirements description and business. The participant with development experiences cares about changes happening at the implementation level. All their concerns are important for change analysis. So change propagation analysis should involve a wide range of stakeholders.
Dependency identification is also useful to key requirements elicitation. Our initial study discovers and provides a group of dependency types important to change propagation analysis. These dependency types can be used not only in the natural language requirements documents, but also in the requirements models defined by the requirements modeling languages. In the future, we will apply our findings into more industry projects to validate the applicability.
